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four te en students from
Trinity Christian College
will present "The Greatest
Song" at Dordt on Satur-
day, March 7. This dra -
matic reader's th eat er
presentation or the Song
of Solomonwill be heIQ1i.1
the old gym at 7: 00 pm,
Dr. Seerveld had done
extensive work on getting
a fresh, literal translation
ofthe SongofSobmonfrom
the original Hebrew text.
He arranged this w0 r k,
based onGod'sword(which
is spoken and sung in ora-
torio form), in order "10
make us Western civilized
observers more aware of
the variety and de pt h- -
dream, poetry, song, ac-
ways promote the glory tion- -ther e is in the pas-
of God. Dr. G.G.Roze- sionately quiet Eastern,
boom talked to the group song." Accordingto pro-
next, speaking about stu- gram notes, "for centuries
dent change. He stated devoutly embarrassed.
that the severity of prob- Christians have cover ed
At the sam e time two lems facing students to- up the meaning of "T h e
top intramural girl's Vcfuy-day hasn't changed, but Greatest Song"with care-
ball teams played in the the number of problems fully wrought allegorie s.
gym. The Juniors, MisSES has increased from the For years unbelievirg
and Mrs., beat the Sophs, past. Dr. Rozeboomstat- higher cr ittcs' have ques-
Bleekers Squeakers, two ed that Dordt will change, tioned its canonicity, in-
games out of three. Then as it should, butwe should terpreted it as the rem-
the guys took over the not fear, since Dordt has nants of a pagan fertility
show. The Intram ural strong foundations. Mr. cult liturgy, or shredded
champs played a fa cui ty Neal Boersma, business it into wisps of secu 1a r
team on the side court ani manager, then addressed love songs. Thebelieving
won the twogames. Atthe the meeting. Hespoke of and reforming conception
same time, on the center the finances, and passed of "The Greatest Song"
court, the Intramural All- out r e cor d s of Dordt's here presented means stm-
stars played another facul- financial state. Heurged ply to take quite seriously
ty team. The faculty wen the younger generation to exactlywhat the scr-iptures
two gam e s out of th r ee note that Godhas used the say."
played. passing generation for His The lead characters in
By that time, the schedub glory. Soon it will ?e up "The Greatest Song"will
call e d for a SympOSiUITI;to thtahttnelwlglener~t1O~to be Tim Matheis as King
"Dordt in the 70s " Wh tb- see a a gory IS given Solomonand Thea Van Til
er the cause wa~ the S~ON, to God. Following the as the Shulammite Maiden
or the word aymposi addresses a question per- The program will beg inposrum, . d h ldis not known, but only six- 10 was e . with "The Meaning of the
ty ·pe opl e attended th e The peoplewhoattended Song of Songs," an intro-
meeting. Howard Walhd', the meeting were dis- ductionby Dr. Seerveld to
a Dordt a 1umnus, intro- m iss e d; the y plunged his translated work, the
duced the speakers. PrES. through the snowand joired moodofthe Hebrewpeople
B.J. Haan, addressing the those already waiting in of the day, and the place
assembly first, told the the Commons. The alum- the book Song of Solomon
alumni pre sen t thatthe ni , faculty, and students holds in Henrewuterature
11Jalityof -.va"k of its gr:rl- sat downfor a candlelight and in the Biblical Cannon.dinner in the decorated "The Greatest Sonz"willuates is a big contr ibutkn
to Dordt, He went on to Dining Hall. then be presented by four-
say that Dordt, in the 70s The crowd then sifted teen Trinity students undEr
outto the basketball court. Dr. Seerveld's direction.
will be open to changes; Th d hDordt must absorbthe eDor tJ.V.squadc al- As well as being the re-
wholesome changes and it 1eng edt h e. team from cipient of the Gullbri ght
m us t wit h s tan d the Nettleton BUSlllessCollei!'Scholarship for Old Test-
dam a gin g changes. Hl and defeated them 90to 72.ament Language studies,
pointed out that through ~ A demonstration by thEDr. Seerveld is also the
70's Dordt must remain newly formed Dordt authorofmanybooks, sum
Wrestllllg Club followed as Take Hold of Godand
true to the basic Biblical the game. The clubdem- Pulr;-The GreatestSo~
principles. Rev. Haan onstrated the art ofwrest- Understanding the Scrrp-
said that Dordt must be OJ' rT:-:~
"progressive in the con- (please turn to page 8) tures, The Song0_ Moses,
text ofour faith, " and al-
~~ts and Hostes~s pose for the Homecoming audience at half-time. These class representatives led guided tours for
VISItorS and alumni during the day, and hosted the luncheon following the game.
Homecoming , 70
Crowned with Victory·
accompany the male cho-
rus in selections fro m
"Oliver~'
The admission
price is $1. uu tor adults
and 75¢ for students. Ti-
ckets will be available at
the door. kvt
sea r ch for a chi c k at
Dordt, Jim Peterson sarg
"Maria." Little Mikeand
East Wing Second Flocr
Plus 1 closed the show.'
e 5
e fifth and final lee-
e of the Discovery I
s will be held in the
t classroom building
torium on March 17,
, at 8:pm. The speak-
Mr. C.T. MacIntire,
lecture on "The Fam-
f the Future." Mac-
e is instructor of his-
at Trinity College in
go, lllinois.
scovery 1 iss po n -
by the Association
the Advancement 0 f
lstianScholarship. lt
sed Discovery 1 as
p toward giving some
ers to contemporary
lems with an urgent
e to encourage com-
I discussion.
Van Dyk, professcr
'story and a leader in Alumni, f r i end s , and
local AACS chapter, paren~s joined students for
the Diamondthat Dis- Dordt sse c ond ann ua 1
y I was a big success Homecoming, held on Feh
year,·locallyandinter.28: The Homecomingcom-
onally. It will be con- mtttee. formed IIIOctober,
next year as Dis- had organized various ac-
y II. Van Dyk does which were held through-
knowthe topic of next out the afternoon and eve-
's lecture series but rung.
inks it might concem At 1:00, a Talent Show,
chproblems. featuring the Folk Society
an Dyk a 1sour ge s began in Cl06. The shov
dent s to attend this was opened with a typical,
ebecause he be- out of tune, "Welcome"
s that it will be rele- number by East Wing Sec-
to them. Hepointed ondFloor Plus 1. The
thatDordt students are, talent part of the show fd-
families of the future lowed, beginning with a
theywill profit by this trumpet solo, "Bugler's
e by learning about Holiday", byjack Schreurs,
e ofthe problems they Jerry Vreeman, MC, in-
faceas parents. sm troduced Jim Peterson,
who then instructed tiE
audience on"Howto Hande
A Woman." The Folk So-
ciety f0 110wed, singirg
various numbers, rangirg
rrom their former "vertest
tavorttest", "Come With
Me" to their new theme-
song, "The Remnant".
TheDordt College De- They also announced that
rtment of Music will they will be singing in the
sentthe Dordt College Grand Rapids Civic Audi-
leChorus III a concert torium 0n March 8, ap-
Friday, March6, at pearing with Pat Booneat
pm in the Dordt Col- a YoungProple' s Ra 11y .
Auditorium.. The audience joined them
Theconcert w i l l con- in closing tneir part onthe
st of three parts, two .pr ogram by singing
cularand one sacred. "Shalom." LittleMike,
c1ude d in the sacred sometimes knownas Evie
r t ion are selections VanWyhe then told ofhishas "Dona Nobis Pa- ~_' ....__
'\ "Give Thanks" and
DordtCollege Alma
ter". Secular son gs
I include·'he comp 0 s-
s byHarvey Schmidt,
yCupRunneth ave r "
d"Try to Remember. "
Dordt College Con-




















letters to the editor
Second Verse, Same as the FintAmerica the Beautiful (1)
The appearance of an article in the February 24issue of the Des-Moines Ite go Dear Editor,
ister concerning Sioux Center as a potential riot scene raised the ire of not a Having read with acute interest both your edi
few Dordt students. But it was not the misappropriation of fuods insinuated by rial and Mr. Meeter's letter concerning movies
the article which aroused them, but a few statements made by Mayor Maurice their review (Feb. 20 issue), 1 find myself wi
Te Paske, especially his statement that the natural attitude of the students to - to ask several questions, which can be supplem
ward the government is one of complete support. with a few comments of my own.
Although townofficials have given reasons for the purchase of the equipment First of all: if it is true, as Mr. Meeter alle
and these reasons seem valid, there is still some question in our minds as to t hat "the comtemporary movie ... i s a blatantly
the appropriateness of the city in applying for anti-crime fuods when they ac - insidiously) effective sensuous-emotive-conce
knowledge that the possibility of a riot is almost nil, and when crime is un - instrument of Satan, whose ge ni u s is the spirit
heard of in Sioux Center. Or perhaps the rei s more crime in Sioux Center the anti -Christ which satirically befouls the Bibli
than reaches the ear? view of man, God, and the purpose of human life
As for Te Paske's statement that the natural attitude of the students is com_every s i g n ifi can t point", who is to be blamed
pletes upporr for the government, we would like to make a few comments. Firs: such a sorry state of affal r s in our media ofc
of all, perhaps May 0 r Te Paske should be forgiven in a small degree. The tural expression? I submit th a t the-fault lies
amount which students have done to show an "outsider" their natural attitude the Church of Christ, which, instead of keepingpa
.towards the government has been so minimal as to be almost nonexistent in the with developments in the movie enterprise, has
past years. Thus WhenTe Paske cited the march in 1965by Dordt students, he so long ignored the p o ten ti al of the screen as
was drawing on the last public demonstration which students had staged. .That means of presenting Ch r i stand a way of life con
demonstration he interpreted, was in "complete support of the government." sistent with His demands. ' It would seem that Sa
But a ppar e n t 1y the near anti -was demonstratin last spring and the student controls the cinema by default.
sevice held on October 15were either too unpleasant for the mayor to remember Sec ondl y , if we concede with Mr. Meeter
or he didn't hear about them. "man's life is rei i gi 0 n ", why are we Christi
No matter what the situation, we feel that it is time for the "outside" to hear not challenging the apostate monopolyin the theater
what we have to say about the U. S. government. Why are we not at least saving and planning for tbei
The United States does not have the glorious, beautiful past which certain launching of a Christian, God-honoring movie enteq
groups would have us believe it does. Ash 0 r t glance a t history shows such prise? Mr. Meeter may sorrowfully refrain frod
luscious details as slavery and slave trade not only of blacks, but of whites as viewing today's "fatuous, lecherous, scatological,
well; the robbery of the American Indian of his lands and the treatment he suf- nihilistic" movies, in order to satisfyhis conscience
fered at the hands ofthe white man; the corruption in government in the ,Ia s t but we ought to remember that Satan doesn't mind--
part of the nine tee nth ce n tury; and the history of racial prejudice in the he has customers enough. Besides, he knowsthat
twentieth century. Not exactly a stimulating and invigorating story, to say the our horrified aloofness today will provide him with
least. a new generation of ill-informed, undiscriminatillg
The addition of a few present follies helps to bring the problem close tohormyoung movie-goers tomorrow. C;;ome~ come n~,
The involvement of the U.S. in a war in the Near East on the side of a total- Mr. Meeter--what can we possibly gam by buryiDj
itarian regime, as well as the closely related misappropriation of fe de r al our heads in the "sacred" sand?
money: an allotment for an SST which the U.S. needs as much as it needs a It is because th e Christian community has done
rose garden on the moon, while and H.E. W. bill stands begging in Congress, pre ci s el y that, in the past, that the Devil hasso
vetoed once by Richard (the President)Nixon, could not be termed anything l i ttle competition from God's people at present.
o th e r than a misappropriation. A lack of a proper sense of priorities is A- In dee d, we are experiencing the terrible truth of
merica's greatest crime, coming as a result of her humanistic basis. Perhas the Second Commandment: "Thou shalt have no other
the result of such a survey is enoughto make some persons drop their American go ds before me ... for I the Lord thy Godama
citizenship and to claim another country as their own. jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upoo
In oppostion to this obvious flight mentatlity is another less obvious flight the children un t 0 the third and fourth generation of
mem t a l t t y Which, needless to say, is just as Incorrer.. This is the type of them that hate me; and s h ow in g mercy unto thou-
attitude Whose adherents close their eyes and recite "My Country, Right or sands a f them that love me and keep my command.
Wrong." Many Christians have joined the latter type of attitude and bolstered ments", In cl iiC!ed in iliOSecommandments is ilie
their defense whith a biblicistic interpretation of Romans 13, for example. In cUltural mandate.
addition, they have " as "good Christian citizens, " refrained from the "dirty"
profession of politics. In the course of such thinking, they have tolerated and
consequently supported some rather ungodly political machines.
The solution is not to run away from the problemas the flight mentalities do,
nor is it to attempt to destroy it as the revolutionaries do ', Ours is a much
more difficult and challenging task. We mustwork within the existing structure
in an attempt to correct its faults. Our Christian convictions lead us to supper
government, which is given and ordained by God. Butwhen those whom God
has trusted with its maintenance fail to keep the office which God has called
them to, then there must arise a movement within the framework a f !that
government to reform it. Such is presently the case; such is presently our duty.
Despairingly yours,
Jacob M. Van Vliet
the diamond
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Institute for Christian Art
\1r. William Nawyn Mr. Gerald 0' Donnell
Miss Shirley Kuiper Mrs. Heiko Veldman
Contracts Extended to
Four Ne w Instructors
tion, His wife, the for-
mer Mary Cummings, is
.a 1967 graduate of Dordt
Mrs. -He iko Veldman,
will'teach courses in the
field of physical educatim.
She is currently taking
courses at Eastern Wash-
ington Stat e in Cheney,
Washington. Following
her practice teaching ex-
perience at Western Phi
Christian Hi ghat Hull,
Iowa, she taught at Ripon
Christian High in Ripon,
California. The former
Joyce Van Leeuwen, she
comes from Sp oka n e,
Washington, and is a 1968
graduate of Dordt.
Miss Shirley Kuiper
will teach courses related
to business ed u ca ti on.
She attended Calvin Col-
lege, earned her M. B.A.
at the University ofMich-
igan in the field of busi-
ness adm inistr at i on,
earned her M. B. E. at the
University 0 f Colorado,
majoring in business ed-




Miss Kuiper ta ught for
two years at Holland Chrf s-
tian High in Holland,
Michigan, and nine years
at Denver Christian High.
ddg
Contracts for positions
on the Dordt College
teaching staff were re-
centl y s i g ned for the




created by faculty mem-
bers taking leaves of ab-
sence, leaving for other
employment, or fi II ing
positions in new courses
of stu d y at Dordt, and
these f 0 u r are the first
who h a v e officially an-
nounced their intentions.
Mr. William Na w y n,
who will join the History
Department, has taught
for fifteen years at
Timothy Christian Hi g h
in Elmhurst, Illinois.
He earned his A. B. de-
gree at Calvin, and his
M. A. a t the University
of Michigan" completing
requirements for a his-
tory major anda political
science minor at both in-
stitutions. He has done
additional work at North-
western University, Pur-
due, and Michigan State
University and is pres-
entl y completing work to-
ward his doctorate degree
in history at th e Univer-
sity of Iowa.
Opening the way for a
possible psychology ma-
jor at Dor dt, Mr. Gerakl ,---,.;..------,
O'Donnell will teach
co u r s e s in psychology
next year. He earned
his B.S. degree at Geneva
College, his M.A. al
Temple University, and
has studied at Westmin-
ster Seminary. O'-
Donnell has gat her e d
teaching e x per i e n c e
at Te m pIe University,
Gordon College, and
Eastern Baptist College













the only place that can be
referred to as Al pi n e.
at 8:00 Mar ch 13 Mr.
jonn f- owler will narrate
his travelogue adventure
of The Alpine World-
U.S.A. in Dordt's gym.
The film wil.l take the
viewers through the peaks
of the Sierra and Rocky
Mountains, showing an
"unbelievable pic t u r e
painted by the greatest
of artists, the Creator
Himself." It wtll show
man's relation to nature
and wildlife in each of
the four seasons.
John Fowler is no
rookie to the beauty and
wonder of nature. He
has been an avid fan of
woodlife since boyhood,




bined with his deep-seeded
love of nature and wild-
life in an expert recrea-
tion 0 f God's natural
wonder.
Tickets for this event






tor of Center' for Urban
Education at the Univer-
sity of Northern Iowa,
will be on Dordt campus:
on March 19 to present
a lecture to the Phi Kap-
pa Sigma concerning the
inner cit y educational
problems and how tlne
program at the Uni ver-
sity meets theseprob-
lems. Sponsored by the
Student Council and the
Phi Kappa Sigma, there
will also be a secondlec-
ture 0 pen to the whole
student body. The sec-
ond lecture would be more
of a general outlook 0 n
urban problems to which
all students can relate.
So far, discussions with
the faculty are tentative
and all additional lectures
planned will have to wait
for final approval. The
program t hat presently
is functioning at the Uni-
versity of Northern Iowa
is the only one in the
state.
Posters will be put up
at a later date containing
additional material for
all those who are inter-
ested in the lecture.
bdj
De Groot Points Out
Duties in Biafra
Rev. Harold De Groot,
Christian Reformed mis-
sionary in Nigeria, ex-
plained the Biafran situ-
ation to Inte res tedchur ch
members and Dordt stu-
dents in the Old Gym on
Sundry afte rncon , Mrrdi L
Rev. De Groot de-
scribed the "gr eat est
country in Africa" as a
"broken, bleeding nation
ravaged by war." The
needs of Its 55 million
inhabitants, he said.arc
appalling: des truction
in the billions of dollars,
want, looting, was t e,
and des pair.
The situation it seems
dates as far back as 1959
when Brttain allowed the
Nigerians to set up their
own government. When
inl960 independence was
granted, the 250 trtbes ,
each with its own lang-
uage, made unity an irn-
posstl-tltty.
The country eventually
divided itself in to Mus-
lims in the North, South
and West, and Christians
in the East (mairrly Ro-
rnan Catholics from the
Ibo tribe). Since the
Mu s l ims controlled
three - fourths of the
country, they had con-
trol of the government
also.
Then in January, 1966,
the Ibo tribe, under Gen.
Irons i, simultaneously
murdered many h~h gov-
ernment officials and
set up a new government.
There was a counter coup
Ithe Mus lims regained
control and ordered the
Ibos back to their own
country in the eastern
region on penalty of death.
When by September,
the Ibos hadn't moved,
the Muslims army began
to slaughter them by the
thousands. Rev. De Gmot
told of several occesiona
when he came upon dead
, Ibos who had been left
unburied and were being
devoured by vultures and
dogs from the city. This
he said.wass n't unc 0 m -
mon allover the country.
According to Rev. De
Groot, the secession of
the Ibos early in 1967 was
the only choice. The re-
sultant c i v il wei' left
more than two t, lion
dead, set economics back
100 years, and left hor-
rible effects such as nut-
ritional deficiencies and
retardation which "will
be w i th us for many de:
cades." In his estima-
tion "War is bad,butciv-
il war is hideous because
no one wins and only hat-
red and destruction are
left.':
Rev. De Groot came as
a representativ,e 0 f the
Christian Council 0 f the
Nigerian Government to
discuss reconstruction
plans with the CRWRC.
This week he has been
touring the 'area with Mr.
John L DeGroot, former
Dordt Financial Aids di-
rector and presently Di-
rector of Church Rdations
of the CRWRC. Helping
to "bind the wounds and
reconstruct the country"
Rev. De Groot says, "is
our deaconal duty since
Ch ri s t commands us to
give the cupof coldwater
in His name." However
he cautioned, "C h r i s t
doesn't expect us to do
the whole job, but to wit-
ness and do whatever we
can. II
Several projects are
planned to help with food
and clothes and replace
Bibles.Outofatertative
$100,000. 00 set aside by
CRWRC for Nigeria, 1/3
of it will be us ed to buy
sewing madiines and cloth
for tailors. In this way
peoplewill have adequate
clothing when th e rainy
season begins. Also
planned is a reconstruc-
tion of a hospital and the
development 0 f a rural
Itnealthprojectin the As-
aba area.
It is imperative to 'know
the mind of the govern-
ment at any time" Rev.
De Groot stated, and for
this reason the CRWRC
is working directly under
the Christian Council of
the Nigerian government!
which has already sent
most other foreign char-
itable organizations out
oft he country in an at-
tempt to keep rehabilita-
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Riof,Anyone? by Brad Breerns Rioh Tee Maat
Dave Sinclair, Lloyd Den Boer
The quiet town of Sioux Center was catapulted into state-wide
recognition on February 24regarding the use of government funds.
The Des Moines Register carried a front page story telling its
version of Sioux Center's receipt of $2400 for controlling civil
disorders.
In an interview, Mr. Jack Dye, presently the only member of
the Northern IowaLaw Enforcement Advisory Committee (NILEAC),
stated that his committee is supposed to act as a clearing house
for federal fundapplications. Dye informed the city of Sioux Center
of the availability of funds in the civil disorder aid category. "I
have tried to make repeatedly clear," remarked Dye, "that the
city council had nothing to do with the application." He added that
Hawarden, Iowa also received $1000 from the same fund, due
largely to its recent involvement with the beef packers' striking
union.
Dye obligingly gave a brief outline of the federal aid program
for law' enforcement agencies. First of all, there is a planning
fund. Money obtained via this fund is used to study, survey, and
assess the needs of the law enforcement department of the town
receiving the assistance. A second type of program, the action
fund, provides assistance to buy equipment, remodel or construct
facilities. SiouxCenter's application made it eligible for the third
type of aid-s-the civil disorder fund. Money from this source is
to be used for materials, supplies, or equipment to "prevent or
contain any kind of civil disorder, " said Dye. He also indicated
that the term "civil disorder" may have an extremely broad range
of meaning. It may, for example, include a demonstration at a
homecoming parade.
Each year, money from these funds must be used by the towns
applying for assistance. If it is not used, a pool is formed from
which another town may draw. Since there was $3400 left in this
fundanyway, SiouxCenter was considered as likely a recipient as
any other town. Dye noted that every town in his four-county
area - -except Alton, Iowa- - applied for funds of one kind or an-
other. \
Of course, in order to qualify for civil disorder funds, there
must be evidence of a need for succor. Aside from the fact that
this method offered the only way to get funds before the 1970ap-
plications are processed sometime in 1971, there are especially
three ground reasons: 1) the presence of a college with a near-
riot last year in the city, 2) a proposed packing plant industry out-
side of the city, and 3) the city's purchase of a $4000 rescue van
which could be stocked. Referring to the final reason, Dye ob-
served thatthis "Cooperation at the highest level" most likely got
the money for the city. Dye noted, "Sioux Center is possibly the
most peaceful college town I've seen, but this does not make it in-
eligible for funds. "
At this point, Dye clarified his meaning of "demonstration." H2
extended the meaning to include almost any assembly of the pub-
lic for almost any purpose. "This does not necessarily put Dordt
in a bad light," he mused, "but the fact is, it is located here."
In an interview with Rev. Haan, the Diamond learned that Rev.
Haan was not so much misquoted as incompletely quoted. Rev.
Haan reported that he was faced with th e (very real) difficulty of
attempting to explain the posttion fo Dordt College to a person so
totally unacquainted with a Christian world-and-life view. This,
perhaps led the reporter to choose the portions of the interview
which he did for quotation. Rev. Haan expressed some displeasure
with the reporter for "t wi s ti ns"his words in the interests of a
good story, and for that reason stated that he would not appear in
a panel discussion at which a reporter was present. Rev. Haan
stated very emphatically that the statements which he and Mr. Te
Paske made were completely independent of each other: there was
no collaboration between the two.
During the interview, Rev. Haan repeatedly asserted the fact
that h e and Te Paske did not "get together" to decide what to tell
the reporter. Rev. Ha a n also emphasized that he had no know-
ledge whatever of the "rescue van" until the purchase was made,
and that he was in noway involved in its purchase, nor instrumerr-
al in getting the funds for it.
Rev. Haan closed the interview with the statement that to the
best of his knowledge, the mayor had'been completely above
board in his activities.
Dordt students. aroused bv the Februarv 24 Register a r ti c Ie
held an 84-student-attended me e ti n g as part of the Maranathon
program to discuss the issue. Several of the students at the meet-
ing expressed displeasure at the incidental references to Do I'dt
which they felt portrayed the students as recessively passive. A-
nother outcome of the meeting was a proposal to ask several men
in cl ud in g Jack Dye, Larry Fruhling (Register correspondent),
President B.]. Haan, and Mayor Te Paske to condu::ta panel dis-
cussionon civil disorder in the small town, and responsible alert-'
ing of the public to such events.
More than 30 students tried to meet with Mayor Te Paske after
the meeting at about 11:30p. m. Not fi ndin g him at his hom e ,
a small e I' group met with th e mayor at his office the followirg
morning. .
Te Paske first inquired as to the nature of the visit. A spokes-
man for the students ci ted the statement which had appeared in'
the Register article and had been attributed to him,askinghim for
TIle "Whatzit?" which has caused a stir in the quiet college town of Sioux Center. The town calls
it a rescue van, but others have identified it as a riot van.
further clarification. Te Paske acknowledged it as true and after
receiving a phone call, which interrupted the me e t i n g, walked
from his office.
He returned shortly with copies of the letter which he had sent
to the parents of all Dordt students last Christmas. In it Te Pas-
ke and City Manager Arie Verrips, on behalf of the City Couridl
had informed the parents of the amount of appreciation and grat-
itude the townspeople felt for the students of Do I'd t . They also
praised the students for their high standard of citizenship. He
then demanded to know what was wrong with being called good
citizens. As far as he was concerned, he said, the Dordt stud-
ents came out of the article looking good.
Te Paske went on to define what he meant by "complete support"
for the government: that the Dordt student body as a whole em-
ployed good citizenship, as opposed to tactics utilized by the SDS
or any other revolution oriented group ..
Telling the group that he was ready and willing to back up any
statement that he made, Te Paske tentatively refused to serve on
the proposed four-man panel, pleaded a busy day in preparing tax
forms for his clientele, and dismissed the students.
. ' : In informal interviews, several SiouxCenter businessmen gen-
erally expressed their lack of familiarity with the recent city pur-
chase, but could see no immediate nee d for r i 0 t control. One
merchant assured that the equipment is not for riots, but rather
for the fire department. The money became available, he thought
in the civil disorder fund and was mer ely transferred to meet
these needs. "The money was there, so they took it, "he specu-
lated.
Another mainstreeter said somewhat m 0 I'e frankly, "We ob-
viously don't need the riot equipment, but if we can get it for no-
thing, Sioux Center will take it." The same person also ventured
that the money.was not used to purchase equipment expllcitly for
c i viI disorders although this was the purpose for the requested
fund.
Sioux Center Chief of Police, Darrell Roetman, emphasized the,
city's newly acquired rescue van is not for use at anticipated
demonstrations, but for use by the Fire Department. When ask-
ed whether Dordt figured heavily in the purchase, Officer Roet-
man replied, "No, the equipment is mainly for fighting fires, but
it can naturally serve a dual purpose." He supplemented this
statement 1ate I' by saying, "We didn't purchase it [the van and
equipment] with any particular group in mind. The police chief
readily admitted that "student relationships have been great."
The officer conceded that the tear gas kit, the shotgun, andthe
pistol included in the recent $2400 purchase, would not even go
into the new city van but would be placed in a patrol car. The tear
gas kit, for example was purchased to replace in e I' t supplie s.
Roetman demonstrated by displaying several outdated cans of the
chemical. At the interview's conclusion Ro et man commented,
"The need was there, the money was there. We just got the two
together. "
General student attitudes indicate that many of them question
t h e sounlress of t h e morality of the application for funds in the
civil disorder category. Most students, however, do not object
to the nature of the actual equipment that was purchased, only to
the apparent discrepancies evident in their acquistion.
The possibility ofgathering all parties together for a panel dis-
cus sion has faded wit h time. Rev. Ha a n did not wish to h a v e
a reporter present, yet the I' e was some need felt for his pres-
ence. Although it may well be true that the reporter slanted his
article, some entertained the possibility that Fruhling was simply
overwhelmed with the material which was given hi min theInter'-
viewsand fouzht his waYout of it the best he could.
Te Paske felt that he had not been misinterpreted, and stated
t 11a t he was r eadv to b a ck up any statement that he had made.
Thus, he was likewise unwilling to participate ina panel discus-
sion. This, of course, narrowed the possib.ilities considerably.
The general student feeling is to simple 1e t the matter rest at
present, due to lack of information needed to carryon any fur-
ther meaningful discussion and action.
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For What It's Worth by Henry Knoop
The ishingin number. Every attempt at retaliation fails, for if it isn't
a badly timed bomb, it's Roz the Meter Maid writing out an il-
legal parking ticket for the get-a-way car. And Kid Sally is no
exception. Whenhe finally gets a gun pointed directly at Baccala's
head it misfires due to the wrong kind of ammunition,
It's the cops who finally put an end to the whole farcical situa-
tion. They arrest all 60 of Kid Sally's gang on charges ranging
from homicide, attempted homicide through' to conspiracy to com-n
mit homicide, felonious a.ssailt, possession of automatic wea- .
pons, unlawful possession of a lion to illegal possession of nar'
cotics, Bail is set at $100,000 each, aking a record total of
six million dollars. And Baccala is fr ce to start another day.
This may be the end of the :,jl,:tual story but it should not be the
point where the book is laid down. For while the reader has been
Take for instance his twogang leaders. Anthony Pastrumo Sr., vacantly laughing about Mr. Breslin's interpretatfon of one the
c.ommonl.r refe.r7ed .to as Baccala,. is, .a~.68, head of.one of the major crime organizations in the United States today, the author
f1.veMafia famil ies 111 New York City, ,"'Ie ha~ held t~l1Spositron has been having fun with Amer ican society in general. Note some
S1I1ce1944, probably.a record fo~ that particular 11l1~of work. of his descriptions: "The members of the federation work-to-
Whenhe g?es to work 111 the m?rmng, he gets h1S wife to start gether as well, and have the same trust in eachother, as mem-
the carv -jusr 111 case there m1¥ht be a bomb un~er the !l0od. bers of Congress." Now this does not say much for Congress!
Salvatore Palu.mbo, 29, called K1d Sally Palumbo, 1Sthe .gr~d- Again, "But in America, where violence is loved and respected in
son.of Mrs. B1g~ama Ferrara. He 1S also. head o~a d1ss1dentall sectors, the Mafia leaped and spread ... :' This does not say of"
faction of the family known as the Reform It,ahms Wh1Chincludes much for Amer'ica! Finally, "..• in the years of Hoover the Mafia
s~ch danger.ous gangst~rs as Tony the Iridian, Beppothe Dwarf, grew into a crime cartel and an FBIar re.it of a Mafia member w~s
Mike the.Dn.ver, :;mdB1gJelly Catalano. ~en these characters rare except on FBI radio programs and, .later, television show."
all combine 111 an internal gang war the Mafia actually becomes a The book is full of them, little cutting- remarks on society toda ,
joke to the reader. covering everything from politics to drugs to religion.
The Gang That Couldn't Shoot Straight by Jimmy Breslin.
Vikin,::'Press, New York. 1969. 249 pages. $5.95.
The Mafia, or Cosa Nostra as it is officially called, is an or-
ganization in Anlerican society today which everyone seems to
know about, few' seem to believe in, and nobody seems to want to
talk about. But Jimmy Breslin in his book, The C;c.r·g 1Jat
Couldn't Shoo':Straight, does just that and more. Not only does
he talk about them, he even goes so far as to ridicule and satirize
the whole federation, its individual members and its image. And
when he is through you cannot help but laugh.
It all starts when Baccala proposes a World Champianship Six
Day Bike Race in an effort to appease the troublesome Reform
.Italt-ns, Byleaving the actual organization and set-up to Kid Sal-
ly with the promise of a large cut of the proceeds, he felt he
could keep peace in the family and make a little money on the
side. However, he forg-ets one thing-i-Kid Sally. Being his usual
enlightened self, Kid Sally blows the whole deal, bringing the cops
on their heels. Kid Sally is now errand boy for Baccala. This
Kid Sally does not like. So along with 60 followers including his
.5 cousins and grandmother, he decided to knock off the big man
on top and put himself there. But vhat can you do with a gang of
senseless simpletons who are afraid to get their $125alligator
shoes dirty on their way to the top? Instead of wiping out the
Baccala gang, the Reform Italians find themselves s':eadily dimin-
Who Will Walk 1•
Christians from various racial groups and a number of denom-
inations have organized the Philadelphia Association for Christ-
ian Schools (PACS). This unique step has led to the founding of
the first school, Central Christian School, in inner city Philadel-
phia. PACSwas moved to action by several factors:
1. God's Word com m a n ds Christian 'parents to educate their
children in the Lord. - The public school does not do this.
, 2. The education available to Black and Spanish children is of-
ten highly inadequate to prepare them for the challenge of the 20th
century. Many children of Christian parents have been irrever-
sibly marred by these educational deftcicnctes,
The hue and cry to the black man has been that he should act:
responsibly. In Philadelphia black men and women have raised
holy hand sin prayer in behalf of their beloved children. They
h a v e now put those same hands to the wheel and with great sac-
rifice have begun one of the most relevant and responsible move-
ments found anywhere in our nation.
Under the visionary and able leadership of the Rev. Hlrvey Da-
vi s , a black Reformed Episcopal pastor, discussion groups be-
gan early in 1969. By June it was concluded that the inner city's
most urgent need' is Christian education. The PACSwas formed
and God began to work mightily. Within three weeks He provided
a tem porar y building, books, desks, and teachers for 8J stu-
dents.
On September 8th Central Christain School opened with an en-
rollment of 58 students from pre-kindergarten thru 6th grade in
an ungraded system. The enrollment has now reached capacity.
These children, predominately Negro and Spanish, are under the
care of four able Christian teachers. The school program in-
.eludes a complete curriculum plus special instruction in science,
French, music, swimming and Bible.
The vision of PACSis to develop a series of Christian schools,
both elementary and secondary, to meet the special needs of the
urban Christian child in an inter-racial climate. They seek to
raise up a new generation of Christians to be Christ's light and
salt in the chaotic world of the city. "I:~thOl.this" ;'here appears
to be little hope for the survival of true Christianity in our mod-
ern Anlerican cities.
In response to the need and desire for Christian education ex'
However, for an author to criticize or satirize meaningfully,
he must have a ba sic fr am e of reference on which to base his
criticisms. Sincea Biblically based reference point is not evident
in the co u r s e of the satire, we must conclude its man centered
outlook and evaluate its worth. Andalthough Mr. Breslin reveals
a morally degenerate corrupt, four-Ietter-word -vocabulary kina
of society, he concurrently implies its folly. Therefore the book
should not be disregarded as humanistic or secular in nature, but
rather looked at witha Christian insight into the problems of con-
temporary society whi c h are so humorously presented. He has
introduced us to these issues with a take-it-for-what-it's-worth
attitude, and now it's up to Am e ric a herself. It is this kind of
attitude which calls for response; it is this intent which makes ,il;..-.·
worthwhile. I
Teacher helps students in current inner city school in Philadelphia. The Philadelphia Christian
School society needs $100,000 to maintain this inner city program.
pressed by the Philadelphia Association for Christian Schools,
the Dordt student Council has tentatively set aside Saturday, May
2, fora walk-a-thon to raise the $100,000. 00needed for a bUilding:~/
for the school in inner city Philadelphia.
Bygetting sponsors to back them on the 23-mile hike, students
can demonstrate their commitmentto reformational Christian ed- .
ucation and their desire to make reformational Christian educa-
tion aVailable to unrJ",rpriviledged children.
Hopefully the project will be expanded to include Christian stu-
dents from all over the United States. A committee, sponsored
by Mr. Case Boot, plans especially to solicit help from Western
and Unity Christian Hig-hs in this area as well as Christian High
Schools in Pella, Iowa; Edgerton and Prinsburg, Mil1llesota;and
New Holland, South Dakota.
Interested students should watch the bulletin board for further
announcem eni:s .•
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I Shine Again, Bright Angel •by Dave Sinclair
It is in dee d a wonderful The rna in point of the movie, of course, is the music, and the
gift to be able to extract the music is fantastic. Most of it is ~>ackedup with dance numbers,
meaning from a work of art all of which are amusing, entertaining and fresh. Of course, in
s u c has a movie. It is a all the numbers, the voice 0 f Streisand comes through, loud and
dreadful curse to go to a strong. Nowon this point, the audience separates: for some,
musical and be so caught up Streisandcouldmake a commercial for Axion a work of art, while
with symbols, themes and for others she could destroy anything ever written. However, the
other such th ings that the material she sang was m or ethan Axion commerctala, althougi
enjoyment of the musical as' sometimes not much. And she does them full justice. Withoir
such is lost in the shuffle. question, she is one of the neatest entertainers today,
The musical is a form, dis- The rest of the m 0 vi e (sometimes it all seems like a frame-
tirictive in itself, and to en- work just for Barbra) does not always live up to the high standards
joy it, it m us t be accepted set by the star. There are moments when one wonders how such
on its own terms, just as actors ever got into the Actor's Union, and wonder if there might
literature must. not be a producer's union to protectthem and us from such idiots.
Phew! That's over--now Particularly in the dance sequences, some of the faces were so
W
e can get to the point. strained and intent upon technical perfection that often the entire
Vandergelder (Matthau): "Okay, but only if vesend the kids to the Christian school," Hello, Dolly! is a fabulous spirit of the dance routine somehow vanishes. In total, however,
., d Plot of comse the movie comes off well. The sets are very important in the to-
l.nusi.c~l, a fantas~i? mOVIe,~1~ta1:te ~~a~:DollYLevi (Barbra total effectof the movie. In the best musical tradition, they:rre,
,ISm:ll1mal, revo VtniS. ar~un e ~ ~mp 1 fro New York to magnificent. Like the costuming, the dance numbers, and Just
Streisand Barbra Strelsa~ ),"~T\ewl~ dhr) a Dutch (albeit' not about everything else ia the world of the musical comedy, they are
catc,q J:forace
f
Vandde)rgfelder\" ahtertfr~m ~~;,<ers in her marital big and gaudy. However, it all adds up to a greatly entertainingC1tnsttan Re orme ee merc an -, ' If f Iik Ba b Str'ei d Barb Stre i-_, . d '1' 11 Ion s to write a satire about mixed mOVIe. ,0 cour.se, you 1 e r ra reisanc. ra
net. The evi in me rea y . g .' ' sand. Barbra Strei sand,
m<.rriages, but of course that IS readmg into the mOVIe.
Jes, Virginia
by Myron Blom
Dear Virginia.Yes, Virginia, fantas y does still exist. It is quite obvious, ciples and designs of Dordt College. In short, such a happening
'though, fr om our correspondence, that you have had your firm wouldbe, tomymind, highly improbable at the least and more than
convictions in the existence of a San t a Claus thoroughly shaken likely virtuall y impossible. Even Mayor Te Paske acknowledged
sin c e you last questioned about that subject, due to the sad de- in F'ruhling'' s report something to the effect that "the general atti-
_ terioration of the state of world affairs since that time. Do not, tude of the entire Dordt student body had been even above the hiiP
however, lose all faith; there is still room in this world for fan- level of conduct of the citizens of Sioux Center." Well, I should
tastztnz, if vou w i s h to engage in it. Believe me, I have ample hope so! And our college president, Rev. B. J. Haan, reiterated
substantiation for this pronouncement;: an article written by staff Te Paske's statement when he said that he doesn't expect an anti-
wrrter Larry Fruhlingwhichappeared in the Des Moines Register administration, anti-government demonstration at Dordt "becaus e
of February 23, 1970, proves my point beyond doubt. InthISart- of the openness we have with our students to duscuss issues. \\e.
lcle, whichbegan on Page 1 and spilled its bizarre and sometimes have had," Rev. Haan continued, "some very heated debates on
paradoxical contents over onto Page 3, Fruhling relates how our campus about Vietnam and the race question, "but he added that he
little Northwest Iowacommunity of Sioux Center "received $2,400 'doesn't expect any student dissent to boil into the streets. And yet;
in federal crtme-f i gh tin g funds," from which funds were pur- Mr. Dyesticks to his guns, so to speak. He is quoted in Fruhling's
chased "a riot shotgun, a .38-caliber po l i c e pistol, and a tear article as declaring that "there could be protests that would lead
gas kit." Fruhling go e son to state that the application for the to traffic control problems, and some of the equipment bought with
funds was filled out by Jack Dye of Sheldon, Iowa, who is the drr- the crime control money could be used in this regard." Myword!
ector of the Northwest IowaLaw Enforcement Advisory Commit- Project yourself into the future a little bit, Virginia, and read with
te e , whatever significance that illustrious appellation may have me the followinglittle blurb which might appear in one of the large
for you. daily newspapers:
Now, I am assuming, Virginia, that you have some knowledge Police in Sioux Center, Iowa, using tear gas and a loaded
of the composition of Sioux Center, and of our own Dordt College shotgun. vesterday dispersed a peaceful demonstration by
I er e, as I have previously communicated to you in our writings •.Dordt College students in support of a new decision from the
back and forth some facts and observations about these two ven- Synodof the Christian Reformed Church on the matter of
erable institutions. Knowing, therefore, what you and I know a- race relations within that denomination. Reliable sources
bout the rna k e -up of Sioux Center, it seems strange to the point indicate that force was necessary to dispel the crowd be-
of absurdity that such apparently preposterous allocations offed- cause they were obstructing traffic coming into town for
eral funds were even made. One wonders first of all how such a basketball game at the local high school. t r
proposal was ram-r-odded through all the various levels of govern- Now, then, does not this afore-mentioned reason appear to you to
mental bureaucracy, so that final approval was summarily given be somewhat ironically asinine fanta.sizing?
withoutanybody's fully realizing the plan's ludicrous implications. There is yet a third factor involved in the decision to seek fed-
And along with:this obs er va t i on there immediately arises the eral anti-crime funds. This element seems to me to be rather
question, then, as to where our national priorities lie; surely irrelevant, mainly, I suppose because, it has nothing to do with
there are more worthwhile recipients for so-designated finances Dordt College, but out of fairness to all the principals involved, I
than a community such as Sioux Center. must needs mention it also Officials her are worried about Sioux
'" But, fantastic as the employment of fun ds for such a scheme Center's close proximity to other townswhere violence has occurred
may strike you, that is not nearly so farcical as the reasons given in connection with the strike at the Iowa Beef Packers plant in
for seeking these funds. Mayor M.A. Te Paske admits in Fruh- Dakota City, Nebraska. Moreover, a large, new hog-kill plant
ling's article that Sioux Center is "virtually free of crime," and is being constructed a couplemiles south of the city limits of Sioux
that "in his thirtyyears as mayor, nothing has happened ill Sioux Center. Inreply to these supposed apprehensions, l would like only
Center that would have required the use of anti-riot equipment." to say, ftr st ofall., that the prospects of violence occurring in Sioux
However, and here I beg you to be somewhat understanding and to Center diminish rapidly, or become even non-existent, because ri
not be too much overcome with mirth, Te Paske is then quoted as the distance of approximately sixty miles from Sioux Center 10
saying that "I don't think that just because you are a small com- Dakota City, the general area of the violence; secondly, the new
munity, you have towait fora Watts or a Detroit or a Washington plant outside Sioux Center is in no way connected with Iowa Beef
to do something." Virginia, ·my dear, need I belabor the point? Packers, except in that both are related to the packing industry as
Donot stop reading now, though; I have more. Another reason awhole. Hence,' I can see no plausible cause for worry in this re-
listed in Sioux Center's application for the federal anti-crime gard, certainly not to the extent of requiring federal funds for anti-
money was an "anticipated demonstration" at Dordt College last crime equipment.
'year ,,:,hichJ?-evercame off•. This ;vas admittedly ~r. Dye's own Yes, Virginia, fantasy does still exist~ Allow me, if youwill
msertIon; SIOUXCeJ?-teroffICIals :tId not press ~hlSIssue .. What to r,etur~ to that old, old childhood plea, "You let him do it, why
strikes me as partIcularly appallmg, however, IS that the mser- can t I? Apparently grown men are allowed to fantasize today
tion was made even though, as Fruhling relates it, "Dye agreed and get away with it; so then, may you. I realize that the idea
the~ewillprobably never be a C1ticago-typedemonstration at, Dor:tt" of a Santa Claus is behondyour realm of acceptance by now, how-
Why, I am utterly amazed! You know as well as I do, Vlrgmla, ever, you may, smce you are still quite young (but nevertheless
that Dordt College exists as a C1tristian academic community and qUlte intelligent for your age), engage in a bit of fantasy from




The 0 per a Guil d ,
under the direction of Mr.
Gary Warmink, has an-
nounced that this year's, Spring vacation may
mean freedom from rou-first production is "The
Lowland Sea" by Arnold tine stu d yin g, a Ion g
awaited vis it home, orSundgaard and Alec Wild-
er. This opera was writ- just doingyour thing. But
ten with the capabilities this spring vacation Miss
h I Joan Ringerwole is antict- S " Off dof high sc 00 perform- patingdoing just what she emor ereers In m t nd . For this
reason "The Lowland usually does, but in a dif-
Sea" has been selected ferent setting. Miss Joan Assistantship
for performance during Rin ge r w0I e has been
the Fine Arts Festival asked to givGean ~rgan at MI"ch"lganU
when it will be given in recitalatthe ra~e pIS-
matinee performance for copal Ch ur c h m New
high school participants' York City on April 2 at
and visitors to the Fin e 12:30p. m. . Ivan Van Dusseldorp,
Arts Festival. This first The pieces included in a Dordt Senior, has re-
performanceisscheduled Miss Ringerwole's .rectt- cently been offered a
for May I at 3:00 p. m.. al, which is am~ng a.ser- teaching assistanship at
The subsequent perform- ies regularly given in the MichiganState University
ance of the opera will be Grace churchare Concerto in Lansing, Michigan.
on May 4 and 5. No. I byWalther, O'Lamm The assistantship is for
T h e performance 0f Gottes byBach, Sonata No. oneyear in the Mathema-
"The Lowland Sea" will 2 by Mendelssohn, Dieu tics Department and in-
involve two distinct casts Parme Nous (God Among volves teaching five hours
to make use of as much Us) by Messiaen. per week in Calculus,
talent as possible. The The organ its elf is a CollegeAlgebra or Trig-
main character of Dorie 104 rank SchIi c k e r (a onometry. The offer is
will be played be Helen larger version of the or- w0r th ~"approximately
Ve I tk amp and Sharon ganin the music building)., $2700 in cash and tuition
Tolsma, that of Johnnyby Among th e instruments reduction.
Jim Veltkamp and Andy distinctive features are Ivan has also received
Visser. The final cast- two consoles in different honorable mention for a
ing has not be en' com - locations, and a rank of scholasticawardfromthe
pleted and par t S in the spine jarring Spa ni s h WoodrowWilson Nation-
chorus are still available. trumpet pipes which jut al Fell.owshipFourrlation.
Mr. Warmink has s ai d out horizontally in front This is anawardwhich is:
that there are still many of the other pipes. highly esteemed in edu-
parts available "for sea- Miss Ringerwole will cational circles because
sick sail 0 r s and land- also be giving an 0 the r ofits strict requrrerrents.
locked maidens." reci tal in April at the It is given primarily to
The second opera dedication of the new those studying in the So-
slated for performance Reuter organ at the First cial Sciences. Nomina-
this seasonts Gilbert Christian Reformed tedforthisawardbyMr.
andSullivan's "Patience." Church. JohnVan Dyk of the Lan-
The libretto is currently guage Department, Ivan
being revised andupdated Guards or as another has was also interviewed bya
by an anonymous faculty put it, "t heR i gh t IPa n e 1_01' three distin-
pen to p l ace the opera Guard"). The final cast- guishedrrm in Minreapolis
within the setting of the in g for "Pa tie n c e "is last January.
hippie movementto which still in the future, pend- Ivan's plans with res-
'it lends itself. (Members ingtryouts. Theexpected 'pect to the teaching as-
of the faculty also will dates ror the performanee, sistantship are incom-
be cast as the Dragoon plete at the present time.'of "Patience" are May 21
and 22.
following letter was sent to the editor
of the Des Moines Register




president of the Dordt College Student Associa-
, I am writing to inform you of the student body
ctionto the front page article of the February
1970Register entitled, "Anti-Crime Aid toQuiet
wn." Almost immediately upon appearance of the
lcle, reaction of general dissatisfaction with the
atmentofour college became evident. We react-
tothe fact that the article seemed to indicate that
dt College was misrepresented or mi sus e d in
uxCenter's application for anit-crime funds.
present we are still busy contacting the authort -
involvedto get at the bottom of this matter.
In The East
primary reaction, however, was to thedistorted
geof our student body that the article pre~ent-
animage best summed up by a quote attributed
ioux Center's mayor, Maurice Te Paske: "The
ral attitude of Dordt Students is complete sup-
-for the government. " We regret that what Mr.
Paske intended to say and the general reader's
rpretation of his statement do not seem to c?r-
pond. However, to clarify the matter, we crr «
ted among the students the following letter ad-
ssed to you:
The article appearing in the February
23 Register by Larry Fruhling entitled
"Anti-Crime Aid to Quiet Town" aroused
immediate concern and reaction among
Dordt students. We disagree with the
categorical statement quoted in
the article that Dordt students are in
complete support of the government.
We feel that the article implies that
each student is grossly unaware of
daily occurences and meekly accepts
the status quo, with no positive
suggestions for our society.
Members of our student community
wish to assert that gut-stirring can
be christianly assessed and alterna-
tives can be positively offered with-
out malicious confrontation. Th.is
does not imply that Weagree with
the direction of our government--
or our American society as a whole.
To the contrary, at least some of
Dordt's students are attempting to
wrestle realistically with current
problems and suggest our Christ-
driven answers to them. The
Register-painted picture of a student
body that is--without exception--
stagnant and passive, may repre-
sent the typical observer's analy-
sis but does not reflect the scru-
tiny of a closer investigation. If
not the majority of students, then
at least a concerned core of them
has made the unflinching stand
'that we will question any govern-
ment or social proposal in the
light of our Christian principles
and values. . Male Chorus Concert, Dordt Auditorium.
Maranathon: Student-Constituency Relations,
Second Street Pad (452nd St. SW).
Maranathon on Literature, Mr. Koldenhoven's
Office.
"The Problem in the Spirit of American Art, "
Dr. Calvin Seerveld, Old Gymn.
"The Greatest Song," Trinity students,
Old Gymn. ' .
Maranathon on Music, Wilma Veenstra resi-
dence (4577th St. SE).
Prayer Day .
Student Council Lecture; Dr. Edwin Kroon,
Denver, Colorado, will present a film on
marijuana and will lead a discussion period.
Travelogue, "The Alpine World--U. S.A. ",
Dordt Auditorium.
Concert Choir Concert, Leota, Minnesota.
Discovery I, "The Family of the Future, "
C. T. McIntire, Old Gyrnn,
Band Concert, Dordt Auditorium.
BandTour begins.
Phi Kappa Sigma, lecture, Henry Johnson,
Inner- City Educational problems.
Calendar
March 6 8:00 pm
10:00 pm
twenty-four ho ur s , 428 Studen.s or 52%of March 7
studentenrollment signed the letter. Further-
e, aquickpoll of student reaction to the mayor's
d statement revealed that of the one third of
studentenrollment polled, 80%felt that the state
incorrectly characterized their attitude, whle
expressedagreement. In summary, we at Dordt March 8
believein the institution of government, but we
notat all regard the present form ofgovernment March II
something that "fell out ofHeaven" and that March 12
yondimprovement. We believe that very fun-
ental, radical reforms, legally carried out are
ssary if this nation is to survive, and although March 12
arestill struggling for answeres, let us assure
that America will be hearing from us in the March 15
gyears. March 17
pe this letter will playa part in clarifying the
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Defenders Hang Up
Tennies with
12 • 11 • Record
Coach Timmer emphasizes point to players during Homecoming game.
Defenders-went on to defeat Pillsbury College, 85-61.
The Dordt Defenders
have finished the 1969-1D
baskethall season with a
12-11 record. The De-
fenders ended the season
with two straight victor-
ies aft e r suffering an-





the score 90-78 on Feb-
ruary 17.
. The lead changed hands
several ti me s the first
half, but the smooth run-
ning Defenders led 45-38
at the half. The Defend-
er's fine team play con-
tinued the second half out
scoring their opponents
45-40.
Free throws won the
game for the De! enders
as they were outs cored
from the fl0 0 r 68-64.
The Defenders hit on 25
of 33 charity throws for
79%while Midwestern hit
onlO oU8 tosses for 55 %.
Terry Van Hofwegen
led the Defenders in scor-
ingwith 27 points followed
by Warren Vander Pol,
Marly Broek, and Larry




over Dordt on Saturday,
February 21by the score
of 82-72. In the first few
mi nut e s of play of the
highly contested game the
two teams played on even
terms until a few breaks
enabled the Northwestern
team to pick up a greater
lead. The Red Raiders
he 1d a 38 -33 half time
lead. Northwestern cont-
inued to dominate the se-
cond half with Jerry Van
Es 1e a d in g the play.
Terry Van Hofwegen with
25 p o in t s and Larry




to Dakota State College
February 24 and edged
them by the s core of 81-
75. Dakota state held a
slim 44 -41 half time lead
but were unable to hokl it:
the second half against the
fighting Defenders. All
five starters hit double
figures in the close garna .
Terry Van Hofwegerr led
the scorers with 20 fol-
.lowed by Larry Louter s,
Warren Vander Pol, Marly




their ftnal iSame of the sea-r
son in front of a homecom-
ing capacity crowd against
PillsBury College on Feb-
ruary 28.
The visiting Pillsbury
team fell victim to highly
spirited Defenders by the
score of 85-61. Seniors
M!.rlyB:oe<; Rilll Sdidhaas,
lKen Starn, and Terry Vane
Hofwegen started the horre-
coming tilt. The four sen-
iors and j u n'i0 r Larry
Louters grabbed a quick
opening lead and held it
about the first nine min-
utes of play until Pillsbury
managed to take a slim 2
point lead. The Defenders
regular line -up then carne
in and built up a good 41-
33 lead at half.
The Defenders moved
well out in front the sec-
ond half with good all out
team efforts.
Scoring wise the Def-
enders were led by Warren
Vander Pol who netted 18
points. Terry Van Hof-
wegen , Marly Broek , and
L a r r y Louters followed
with 14, 11, and lO points
respectively. Paul Schel-
haas and Steve Crull also
added 9 and 8.
Wrestlers grapple during demonstration between Homecoming games. The "newly formed club demonstrated facets
the ,sport to an uninitiated audience.
...
- -
Defender uses "hands in the ai r" trick to foil Pillsbury opponent. Referee, being neutral, half handedly gets in oot
act.
HOMECOMING
(con't from page 1)
game, Student Co u neil
president; Harry Fernhou;
introduced the hosts and
and Seniors Mr. and Mrs
Ken Mulder. Througbx
the day, the host and host
esses hadconductedtoun
ofthe cam pus to interest
ed a I u m n i ; They ala
served at the reception iI
the Commons followinf
the game.
ling to a 1a r gel y un-
informed audience.
The main attraction of
Homecoming '70 followed hostesses, who w er e:
when the Dordt Defenders Fr-eshmen Eugene Vanden
took on the varsity team Bosch and Ramona Vander
fr 0 m Pillsbury College. Lugt, Sophomores Steve
The Defenders defeated Crull and Pat K e 11e y ,
Pillsbury 85 to 61. Be - [uniors Herm Van Niejen-
tween halves ofthe varsity huis and Dee Plowman.
SEERVELD
(con't from page 1)
Christian Camel Drivers
Unite, and others. He also
nas written numerous art-
icles on art and literature.
Dr. Seerveld plans to
present a lecture and slides
on "The Problem in the
Spirit of American Art. "
This program will be held
at 2:00 pm , on Saturday
afternoon in the old gym.
In speaking of both "The
Grea t est Song" and his
afternoon slides and lec-,
ture in his letter to Dor dt,
Dr. Seerveld urges: "We
hope you get out the towns-
people as well as studen ts-
- it gets at things man y
people need to face. "
Afreewill offering will
be taken at the evening pro-
gram for the Institute of
Christian Art. The Insti-
tute is presently in bad














































3. Good, Bad, Uglies
4. Soph-no-more
5. Juniors
6. No-names
W-L
1-1
1-0
0-2
1-1
2-0
0-1
